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BILLY ROCHE CALAIS TIES FREDERICTON 
TELLS ABOUT , FOR LEADERSHIP OF LEAGUE 

QUEER FIGHTS

■

-

1PAGE GETS 
THREE NEW 

FAST ONES
miui, «, tpi.

stor A delightful Iwiisl) Mend, 

Smoke
“Happy” loti’s Braves Won Smashing Victory 

from Woodstock, Yesterday, by Score of 12 
to 2—Heavy Hitting was Feature of the Game

ng a satis- 
e Industrial 
estment of

(By Billy Roche, America's Foremost 
Referee.)

During my experience as the third 
man In the ring I have witnessed 

,many peculiar Incidents, some of them 
ludrtcrous, others rather serlo 
Boys who should have come out with 
flying colors in a bout have been 
forced to accept the loser's end all 
through lack of Judgment. Many 
times it has been the fault of the ig
norant seconds that crowd up a cor
ner; On other dressions it has been 
the error of the tighter himself.

One light that really went to the 
wrong man was the victory of 
Fighting Dick Hyland over Leach 
Cross. How Cross allowed Hyland 
to wear him down and obtain the de
cision by an talleged knockout shall 
always remain a mystery. Not that 
'Hyland did not fairly .earn the ver
dict, but simply that Votes should 
have won. This Is one case that can 
be charged up to lack of judgment 
both by (be fighter and bis handlers. 
For the first ten rounds I was looking 

Hyland to succumb to the strain ; 
but he was determined and he stuck 
It out. After the finish of the tenth I 
was confident that Hyland could only 
possibly last two more rounds.

To my surprise, In the next session 
Cross changed Ills tactics and backed 
away from Hyland. That gave the 
latter couiage and he started to tight 
like a bulldog. This Is where Cross] 
made his fatal mistake. Instead of 
taking advantage of his great lead and 
with his opponent on the verge of 
caving In, the Oothemlte fought on 
the defensive. 1 could not figure It 
but. And. believe me, the handlers 
of Hyland saw the grievous error in 
the enemy's camp and took full ad- 
vantage

Well, "Fighting Dick” lived up to 
his ring title and swung right into 

rival's midribs and to his head 
1th unceasing energy. That I^each 

appreciate the attack was 
amply demonstrated by his habit of 
tumbling over Cross. Several times T 
had simply to tell L*ach to get up 
and continue.

This tumbling kept up until the 
forty-first round, when Hyland seat 
over one to Leach’s Jaw. Imach 
down, put up his hand 
refused to get up; so lu 
out. The blow did not put him out. 
but Leach was tired out and wanted 
to quit. Cross could have arisen and 
continued the battle for the remain
ing four rounds without any difficulty. 
But he didn’t do so and Hÿland was 
credited with a knot-

of the sto 
real good ha

Joe Page has added three new
to hla liât for today’s game, an 
also released Britt and Dolan 
the St. Johns.

The new ones are Sullivan, Swan 
stretched into a double on Chism's and Siney. BulHvan until a few days 
fumble allowing Black to count. Wild ago was with JTrederkion. He had 
er was caught stealing third. In the been a recruit with Cincinnati who 
Calais session, Allen occupied the farmed him out to Fvederict 
mound. Stinson was put in right field will hold down the first sack for St. 
and O'Donnell at first. Rutherford sin- John. Siney is also from the Fred- 
gied to right. Casey lifted to Wesson- erlcton team and Is an outfielder 
ger. Ryan singled to short left. Ruth- Swann, the last of the "S" trio, is 
erford went to second and both run fr0m the Lowell team of the New Eng- 
ners were advanced on Neptune being |an(j iHagiie, and is said to be a top 
hit by pitcher. Johnson filed to Wild- notcher. He will undoubtedly b«- «on
er. Mayo had a pass ball and Kuther- gplcuoua. as be is ti feet 2 12 Inches 
ford scored. Cobb filed out to Wilder. h, height, and weighs 180 pounds. 
Allen pulled out pretty well with the The St. Johns will leave 
bases full and only one run on an er- gtock this morning to try conclusions 

with the Varleton county team. The 
men will appear In the line up. Ed 
Ramsey Is suffering with a sore leg 
and may not be able I.» play his regu
lar position, but he will go along with 
tin- team, and may be utilized I 

hitter should

on
d has

Ufa N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. 
Yesterday's Games. Nhkj 5 1-4 p.c.

6 p.c. At Calais—Calais 12, Woodstock 2. 
At Bt. John—Marathon vs. Frederic 

ton exhibition game,, postponedHd 6 p.c. mlent Bonds, 
all Investor

The League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.(f .8674Fredericton .

Calais ....
Marathons .. 
Woodstock ..
St. Stephen . |
St. Johns......................3

8
4.. .. 8

.600

.42J
6. »

tor
s.. 6 

.. 6 Wood-

I CO. 8 .385
8 .273

Woodstock 
fourth, likewise Calais. Nor did the 
former tally In their session of the 

Calais secured one more In their 
session and the visitors one In the 
sixth while Calais failed to count.

eeventh Carver was put. In 
r for Calais to succeed Watt 

for the next g 
did not score in the 

Calais worried In two more 
the last runs of

failed to tally in theGames Today.
At Woodstock—Bt. Johns vs. Wood

stock.
At Bt. Stephen—Fredericton vs. Bt. 

Stephen.

H, Mgr.

Cigarettes
10 for 10 cents 

Cork Jips

Private Wires* fifth

the emergencyfor •

The Hi. Johns team for the game 
will be chosen 
light, Sullivan,

b’s Corner)
JOHN.

Ill the 
catcherCalais, 12; Woodstock, 2. as catcner ror 

who is sa\ Ing 
Woodstock 
enth and 
which proved tu b<* 
the gu 

Enth
ent game, 
on hand 

etltion,
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wrecking crew, whl< 
rocks In Saturday’s

me by Charley A

at Woodstock today 
from White. Ford, I 
Ramsey, Mruneau, Mulwy. Pinkerton, 
looks like a pretty classy outfit, and 
If the new men get to working 
today’s game should be u good

ly 24—Biddo Iott's 
hioh was put on the 

and Maine 
«lien’s clas- 

v, came off with fly- 
• afternoon.

N. B,

used over Saturday's magnlflc- 
a large crowd <f fans were 
expecting to witness a 

repetition, but they were disappoint
ed, but patiently watched the game 
t1 rough in the rain 

The box score and summary Is as 
follows:

League game 
sy Woodstock nln 
Ing colors Monday arternoon, a 
drizzling rain wiped out the 1 to 
knocked Stinson, Woodstock’s 
er, off the mou 
and plied up a score 
the end of the awful 

Capt. Allen took 'the 
ships, but his delivery cou 
the tide of, victory, and t 
heavy hitters secured five more runs 
off him In as many innings. Phil Ryan 
was the star fllnger for the Calais nine 
and he held them down to 2 runs and 
8 well scattered hits.

Woodstock was first at bat, and af
ter two were out, Keaney walked and 
was out pilfering second. Watt to 
Neptune. The Calais session was led 
off by Neptune grounding out, Keaney 
to Allen. Johnson stretched a single 
into a double on account of his 

going between Goode’s legs, 
fanned, fott tripled to centre, 

counted. Watt fanned.
Second Inning O’Donnell walked and 

was sacrificed to second by Allen s 
bunt out. Ryan to lott, he stole third 
but Goode was unable to secure a hit 

ng home a ruff. Calais cot the 
mock string in their session af

ter Chism filed to Wilder. Rutherford 
get a life on Keaney’s low throw of 
his grounder to Alien. Casey filed to 
Goode. Ryan's fly to right was mui. 
by Goode, who thfew Into second to 
catch Rutherford, but Rutherford 
'scored. Keaney threw to O’Donnell to 
catch him out. but the peg went wide, 
O^Donnell catching the ball on tho 
middle tight finger, tearing the jmll 
off. Mayo was substituted to catcli 
and O’Donnell was sent to right field 
to relieve Goode. Neptune's drive Uj 
Keaney was too hot to hold and the 
crafty Indian landed on first while 
Ryan went to second. Eke Johnson 
smashed the pill ■ u the nose for a fly 
to the fence, whl< h proved good for a 
base cleaner and a home run. Cobb 
tripled to deep right. Stinson hand' d 
u pass to lott and was rewarded for 
hie generosity by the loss of another 

plus a home run liner down third 
base by Watt. Chism walked and was 

iallng second, Mayo to Keaney. 
Inning: After* two out Black 

singled to left and stole second. Wild
er's single to the same place was

nk all deposits 
, You will be 
y accumulate» 
I your savings. 
UNSWICK.

ge
ictl

and in a

ond inning RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

>n.
nd in the sec

of 12 to 2 before 
slaughter.

ildn't stem 
the Calais

Woodstock.
AB R H PO • rBlack, c.f. .

Wilder, l.f. .
Keeney, s.s....................3 0
O’Donnell, c. 2 0
Allen, Ib&p. ...... 3 0
Paquet, 2b................... 4 0
Good, r.f..........................1 0
Wessenger, 3b .... 4 0 
Stinson, p.&r.f. .

4 1 1
4 l 3

<3 4

a 10 0 1 
1 2 1 
1 2 0 
1 0 1 
10 0 
10 0 
2 1 0

akof its
National League

At Cincinnati:—
New York
Cincinnati................OOOdlOlOO—3 9 2

Marquard and Myei>; Keefe, Smith 
McLean.

At Pittsburg:—
Pittsburg................. 00201302x—8 15 0
Brooklyn...................100100000—2 a 0

Adams and Simon ; Barger and Er-

Rl IV THB
05O0OO1H—8 13 13 0 

3 0E
Totals.................. 31 2 8 24 9 5

Calais.
KM, the initNl “K.O.” BROWN 

IS DESERVING 
HIS NAME

through. Marquard looked to be an 
equal frost but came across much 
quicker than Chicago’s star.

Like Walsh the tall Giant is a 
specimen of thet fine power and bulk 
with a world of stuff, and now that 
he has arrived there Is no reason why 
he shouldn't rank upon a par with 
the star of the White Box cast.

As valuable as he has been this sea
son, Marquard should prove of even 
greater worth next year, ai 
Matty decides he has ended his cam
paign. McGraw should have another 

(New York Evening Mail.) "nucleus” in Marquard around which
With five clubs crashing through to erect his staff.

July almost neck and neck In the flag There is a chance of course that all 
hurly-burly it wculd be an interest- five dubs in the hunt will stick it oui. 
Ing point to figure up amongst all con- but the best is that one or more will 
lenders Involved the one ball played break beneath the strain, 
who has contributed most to his Of the quintet it Is only reasonable 

to figure that St. Louis and Philll- 
delphia will be the first to cave In 
in case any cave in follows, with 
Giants. Pirates and Cubs less likely 
to crack. They have had "tin- habit" 
for a good many years of mixing in 
matters of this sort, and it

heavily whatever the pastime in-

As figured In the olumn Saturday 
the Giants are better fortified against

outlook

THRILLING 
RACE IN

grounder 
Cobb 
Johnson

his head a I 
was counted

to
lie ,POAH

Neptune, s.s. .. .. 4
Johnson, c.f..................4
Cobb, 3b......................5 1
lott, lb....................... ,4 1
Watt, c.................
Chism, 1J...................
Rutherford, 2b ...

Ryan, p.............................4 2
1 0

1
2. John, M B.

At St. Louis: —
St. Louis...............
Philadelphia .

Harnmn
Burns and Dooln.

At Chicago:—
Boston-Chicago, postponed, wet 

grounds.

12 520101 lOx—10 13..1 
.. .. 0001U0001—2 G 3 
and Bliss; Alexander,

4 1 4to brl . 3 0 
. 5 2

2 1
kout 0>A BOAT 1ry Is that if 

.udlers In his 
b won In twelve 
would have sent 

the latter

05 1The
0

corner, he wou 
rounds or. less. They 
him In after Hyland wh 
was weakening. But this being Leach s 

long battle they were unable to 
ve mm any assistance what 
The greatest fight 

country is Spider Kelly, of Frisco. 
None knows how many battles he has 

ngle o( the 
Ivon for fats 
er a standpoint as well as a second s.

rere wary, for 
Spider was go

nd whenE\ 0 1 (Iffedf
National League Standing.27 15 1 It Isn't any wonder that Valentine 

Brown, of New York, is" now known 
as Knockout Brown. The little German

.. 39 12
bel

Totals ..
Score by innings:

Woodstock.................
Calais............................

'rince Wm. St. Won Lost P.C. 
. 51 31 .622. 001001000— 2 

. 171010200—12 
runs, 
e hits.

Chicago.................
Philadelphia .. ..
New York................. 1
St. Louis ..
Pittsburg .... 
Cincinnati .. .
Brooklyn ..
Boston .. ..

handler In the .. f.2 : : commenced to exchange' padded wal
lops with experienced opponents on 
July 3. 1908, and in that season knocK- 
out out 30 opponents in 35 battles. Of 
these 30 dreamland windups. 29 came 
under 4 rounds. Only 1 went 6 rounds. 
The majority were 1 and 2 round af

in 1909 Brown had 15 battles, and 
3 by the short route. He won 11 

ns, and -drew with Johnny 
1910 he lost his first deck

mts”-—Tj' 
m'pany I
Guardian.

Manager for N. B. I

Calais 7, 
Johnson, 

lott.
Two has 

Three base hits, Cobb, Neptune. 
Home runs. Johnson. Watt. 8

Summary— 
Woodstock 2.

33 •M-; . .. 49 
.. .. 47

36
37

.u76

.560game from a fight- 
Kelly knew

every a success
There are Mathewson, Marquard. 

Myers and Murray, of the Giants; 
Alexander, Docln and Luderus. of the 
Phillies; Brown, Tinker,
Schulte, of the Cubs; Bresnahan. 
Konetchv, Bailee and Harmon, of the 
Cardinals, with Wagner, Clarke, Ad
ams and Gibson, of the Pirates.

Upon the Giant array It is a toss-up 
as to value Into July between Mathew- 
s« u and Marquard. With the Cub in
field shot to pieces. Joe Tinker, the 
sole veteran left among the old quar
tette, has probably been one of the 

alue to the Cubs. Wagner 
the big card of the Pir-

48 4.v:bases, Black, O’Donnell, Mayo, Nep
tune. Sacrifice hits, Allen, Ryan, 
Chism. Bases on balls, off Ryan 3, off 

i 2. off Stinson 1. lilts off Stin
son. 6 in 2 Innings, off Allen, 10 in 7. 
Double plays, O’Donnell unassisted; 
Left on bases, Calais 9. Woodstock 
Struck out by Ryan 6, Paquet, Good, 
Wessenger 2. Stinson; by‘ Allen 2. 
Casey, Carver ; by Stinson 2, Watt, 
Cobb. Wild pitch, Allen. First base 
ou errors. Calais 4 
ball. Neptune. Umpire, Doyle. Scor
er, McGarrlgle. Time of game 1 hour 
4U

. .. 31 52 373
66 .233uatted In a corme he 

s han
Kx U riva V sq

die American League Standing.
Won Ixist P.C

...................... 69 28 .678
hla............... 54 81 .635

Chicago . ..
New York ..
Cleveland ..
Boston ..
Washington .. .

I hi $ Allen Archer and
they knew what stuff Spb 
lug to pull Off.

Kelly’s gieatest piece of
Detroit . 

ladelp
Is no new 

ertence. And "the habit," reach 
and yank ft from us. counts

acting hap
pened in Woodward’s pavilion. In 
’Frisco, when Referee Homan gave 
Eddie Hanlon the verdict over Young 
Corbett after twenty rounds and near
ly started a riot. This was Homan's 
first experience as a referee, also his 
last.

For the twenty rounds Corbett had 
the shade on his rival. Kelly was 
veiling out loud, "Don't kill him, Ed
die." and other bull phrases, and tig 
ured that this would have some effect 
on the referee. ■ When the final bell 
was sounded everybody wanted to see 
Homan hold up Corbett's right hand, 
Indicating that he was the winner. 
They fairly keeled over when they 
saw Hanlon's glove extended in the 
air and heard Corbett s seconds rats 
ing a tumult in the ring. But the of
ficial decision was rendered and there 
was no recourse.

The decision was realty given by 
Kelly. He knew that poor Homan 
was up In the air when the fight was 
over. And he took a desperate chance. 
Two seconds before the bell rang, he 
crept up on the platform, grabbed Ho
man with Hanlon's right glove ex
tending out. The bewildered referee 
did exactly what Kelly figured, lie 
grabbed the first glove he saw. rais
ed it aloft and then left the ring.

| was refereeing a fight between 
Frgnk Peterson and Tommy Ahrens 
at colma in which Kelly seconded 
Ahrens. The honors were all In 
favor of Peterson and Kelly knew this 
as well as 1 did. Nevertheless, he 
tried to above Ahrens Into me and 
gtgal the decision. Knowing Spider 
well, 1 stepped aside and allowed 
Ahrens to slide past. When Kelly saw 
this he shrieked. "I'll kill you if you 
give tfae fight to Peterson." But that 
was all part of his craft

When Jlmmy-

on decislo. .. 44 40
. .. 45 41

..47 44 .516

.. 44 45 .494
. .. 30 58 .341
. .. 25 61 .291

.524

.623 Moran. In 
skm to Pal Moore, whom he beat lu 
1909, and
met Billy Allen and 
who secured draws. These were 
at 126-130 
jumped

until he 
Beecher, 

all

Inning
Willie

went on wt

[C Hit. by pitched““Third Bt uds. In August 24 he 
fat, and won 

with, ex* 
ng Sam* 
Harlem 

subsequent*

iter than any rival club, and 
ill another potent factor In

this
to the lightweigj 

tout he was mixed 
cept when he drew with 
my Smith and 
Tommy Murphy, 
ly' defeated In 6

This year lie lias twice defeated 
Addle Wolgast in limited round bouts, 
and Sam Ryan says that if he ever 
gets booked up with Wolgast for a. 
finish tight he will bet the piano on 
the K. O. Boy 
years of 
Inches in
est weight he' ran make.

Among the good buys he hns knock- 
n from are: Ad. Wolgast, 

One Round 
Shetto, Kid 

ng Wagner 
rts, Charley 

Young O'l^ary, 
< 'liarlle Gold-

Eastern League. greatest v 
stand:} out as 
ales, and Bresnahan leads hv a doz- 

laps as the Greatest Squeeze the 
nais have to show. The Pbilly

You 
was beaten by

Ai Toronto 
Baltimore .. .. nOOOOOOOO—0 6 5
Toronto............... 30212ll0x-~10 16 1

Vickers. Adkins, Dunn and Egan; 
Frost. Soden ; Tush and Phepp<.

At Buffalo 
Buffalo ..
Providence

f BATTING AVERAGES IN
BIG BASEBALL LEAGUES

PAPKE TO 
HAVE BUSY 

TIME AHEAD

proposition Is harder to solve, with the 
fine catching and batting of Dooin and 
the magi, slit kwerk of Luderus set 
against the regal boxwork of Alexan
der the Great. But Alexander, with ov
er third of the Phllly victories to his
Cl Kurt

"00030001—4 3 2 
200001030-6 11 1

Malarkl. Ta• lu .nd Kfllifer; P rc 
and Paterson.

At Rochester 
Rochester ..
Newark .. .

Holm 
Smith ;

At Montreal

3 OLD
Brown is only 2'> 
. He is 5 feet 1-2 
and 135 is the light-

has the call age now 
height10003002X-6 11 2

U00000U30 :i 8 2 
ies. Wilhelm and Jacklitsch; C. 
and Cady.

AB H Av.
. ...342 149 .435

. . 88 34 '.386
34 .385

tiler eliiu nation cuts the heroAmerican League.-CLASS
AINED
YEARS

Cobb, Det.............
lvttjute Clev.. .
Caldwell. NY....................... 52
Crawford. Det.......................327 125 .382
Jackson, Clev........................334 126 .377
Rowan. St. L....................... 65 24 .375
Lapp. Phil.............................. 81 30 .371
Willett, Det........................... 46 17 .376
Gainer. Det.......................... 90 33 .367
E. Walker, Wash. ... 44 16 .364
Mclnnls. Phil........................247 89 .360
T. Collins. Phil...................253 90 .356
Murphy. Phil........................ 289 lu2 .353
Easterly. Clev.......................197 69 .350
Baker, Phil............................345 120 .348
Chase, N.Y............................260 90 .346
Ball, Clev...............................183 63 .344
Delehunty, Det.....................321 109 .340
McIntyre, Chi 
H. Lord.
Mullin, Det 
Lange. Chi

group down to three people, viz: Wag 
ne:, uf the Pirates; Bresnahan. of the 
Cardinals, and Alexander, of the Phil

These 
national
value Is concerned

Three more players left the bunch 
of .300 hitters in the American lea 
gue last week, aqd new the list is 
down to 34, the smallest number this 
season.

Those who fell out were Living-

ed out or wo 
Kid Sulllv 
Hogan, Ba

Johnny Murau. Young 
Harvey. Kid Cushing. 
Johnny Daly. Pal Moore

Eddie Carr
Allen. Tommy Morresst y 
fin, Eighth 
Smith. Joe

an. King Hogan, 
iIk* O’Leary, Kidsey Clty-M< n real game post are the three big cards of the 

campaign in so far as team
Now that Adolphus Wolgast has r«« 

moved the last obstacle in the way of 
his unquestioned claim to the light 
weight championship of the world, 
and has announced a six-month re
tirement) or until other victims are 
brought forward to slaughter, the In
terest of ring follow.-rs turns to the 
doings of one William Papke of Illin

Bobby Moore. ) uun
Eastern League Standing.

Won Lost P.C 
............ 57
.. . ..56

. v. :: 55
.. .. 38

AI be-AND
IRSELF

They have been even more vital to 
their team’s suet 

ard uf the
no new - tuff for Wagner to "be 

Hu- s.i vlor uf his country 
S lll'l t'lll
le a power in his old Giant days 

lias bounded further r< rward into 
1 fame's thick ranks than he ever tra

velled before. Dooln is only a shade 
behind him, but Dooin had a first di 

tumble last wed; both in his average vision team to start with. Further bols- 
and In his po; i n. The leagm- now »ereil 
has only 18 niv ttlng .300 or better, 
as compared vvi !i 25 a week ago 
Fletcher of New , ork, Lobe i t of the - age 
Phillies, Evans ;;.J Konetchv of the "ne-up 
Cardinals, Jfmn Doyle, Sal- r and showed 
Zimmerman of tne Cubs and Simon whirl his clan 
of the Pirate opped below rhe them up amid t 
mark, while La' Doyle of the Giants L rout among tlies# 
climbed In. Ti. averages: no choice,

portant to his t 
Alexander has

eton, of the Athletics; Hartzell, of 
the Highlanders, and Drake, of Det 
rolt.

For the first time In weeks Ty Cobb 
lost points last week. He dropped six. 
Another stiange incident lu oonnec 
tlon with Cobb’s work lost week was 
the fact that he didn't : t< :tl a ba u 
Another member of the Detroit team 
who Is pounding out hits with regular 
ity. Is Crawford, and he has boosted 
his average more than 20 points in 
the last three weeks. The veto- 
having his best season with the stick 
since his entrance Into major league

ess than Mat tv and 
C.f aRochester ..

Baltimore ..
Toronto .. .
Montreal .. .
Buffalo ..
Jersey city................37
Newark..............
Providence .. .

32 .640
.636
.Gi.'U

Mails' Willie Jones. Willie Beecher.
Harry Thoma>. Billy* 

barley Grit-

32
36 when the 

Bresnahan! I|-
51 .39*.
68 .326

1 ig Jai k Regan. Sammy 
Hyland. lo«- Bedell. Howard 

Smith. Harlem Tommy Murphy, Barty 
Dorsey. Johnny Allen. Tom Ginty.

ery Co. . .. 33 
. .. 28LTD.

I’apkv Is the self-styled middle- 
iglti king of the universe, and as he 

ng pitcher due back soon from u triumphant 
f valuable Redbirds Iour around the world, it is natural io 

were loosed fruin the Butkeve suppose that when he does set foot 
Bresnahan took a seventh place1hi* native shores things will beg 

and after a wretched start, hum in the division over which he has 
fuie and genius enough to become diet ator.

together and tu drag There are several good boys in this 
he flag fi ,ug field. country who are eager to tilt with 

three we can see Papke for the world's crown chief 
each has been all .m among them being Frank Klaus, a 
particular club bear cat from Pittsburg: Wild Boh

ready passed Cole's Moha. the original «ave man of Mil 
of 1910. and at the ra'.e waukee. Jack Dillon, an Indiana < 
ill soon flash by Ford's clone: Jimmy flabby, a laughing » i 

ard. who is eager ro joust with all T5x 
pounders : and Johnny Thompson, the 

; Illinois farmer, who Vigorously dis 
up. I putes Papke's claim to championship 

test j honors, and sets forward in 
l of hia -contention a 2o-iound

. .310 105 .339 
GEL, . . .3ii lot; .334

■ ;
15 .333 
25 .333
73 .326 
12 .324

was in his pri,
Stanley Ketch 
round, but with ihes-- exceptions no* 
body vise ever succeeded in aduilnisy 
trating tho sleep potion tu Michael. 
Hot a bad record that, for a man who 
lias figuie i as principal in over hull? 
a hundred battles.

me, over five years ago. 
el whipped him in oneby .a sensational you 

and u i,uiubei. . 54s . ... 45
Myers. Bos............................. 75
Schaefer. Wash..................224
Brockett, N Y.................... 37
Créé. N. Y............................ 331 107 .323
Lowls. Bos.. . ... .327 105 .321
Speaker, Bos........... «L .271
Hooper, Bos 

tzell,

circles.
Jim Deleha 

a great game, at 
ers, but is alâo hitting co 
His excellent work on the 

caused Hughey 
Galuor on tht> 

gli he has entirely 
Injury of the earl

nty Is not only playing 
at first base for the Tig-ii,g:was at his zen

ith. lie always had Spider Kelly in 
his corner. Kelly always demanded 
$500 for
also

Britt conslsten 
first sta- 

Jennlngs to

recoveml from f allap,ia": ' lli" • • • -.-J'l® 
i Injury of I be early spring. Two if11.'"'!: ■ ' fA

disappointments of the Detroit team .. ,* n"......................rrj:
Is year lia hitting are Morlarty and ;’ asn.......................

Bush. «nue. ( hi...............................4-
Eddle Collins is sliding, and on two 
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